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ARE THE RUINED MONUMENTS OF YUCATAN Egyptian ...t::::: or _ to the Latin M; and in plate tion, we see that a feather � forms its superior part. In 
ANCIENT OR MODERN? xii. 0 f � - his text book the identical the Maya language feather is said kukum. Kukumtok 

l""":"'1 �thathe translatesengendered-manifested, In was the . plume worn o� their heads by the kings, 
LATELY it has been published in Paris that the construc- U· � the tableau, for the symmetry of the drawing, the warnors, and all emment personages in Mayax. In 

tions of the Mavas were of a date not anterior to the seventh __ Egypt it is the well kuown distinctive badge of the God", 
cen IUl'y of the Christian era. On what scientific or historl'cal th d � . f t '  t d d _ Rut ku radl'co ) of' the word ku-kum muans GOD' ""fa a e wor r-:"'\ IS our lmes repea e ,an means .- me " .. . '  , � In � y ; 
e;round such opinion is founded it is not easy to con- U hence may he the adoption of the symbol � to designate a 
Jecture. r-:- God by the Egyptians. 

In order to pronounce with authority on a subject, it is LA he � N-the broken line of the water The segment of circle ... amDng the E g y pt i a n  s 
necessary to have studied it thoroughly, to have therefore having the phonetic value of N in Mayax as in Egypt, stood for ti, feminine article; but ill Mayax, TI liad several 
obtained a perfect knowledge of it. Hence we have the word me-he-n, that, according to thp. Maya meanings: it was an adverb of place-here __ at that place " 

What to think of a man who passes judgment and gives vocabuhry of Father Pedro (Beltran de Santa Rosa, ed. 1744) also a prepo�ition, indicating the dative case-for, to, etc. 
his opinion as authority on a subject unknown to him? means the son-the engendered. As to the character � ma, it is of great interest. It 
Who has, as yet, studied so thoroughly the ancient ruined Rut this is not all; let us continue the explanation of the tab- had the same meaning in Egypt as in MAYAX of 
monuments of Yucatan as to presume to have collected leau, J!'or that we must now consult Eusebius (Prep. Evang., which name it is the radical-MA meant a pla�e a 

sufficient data to fix the exact date of their construction? No lib. iii., chap. xi.). He informs us that the Egyptians country. It is a geometrical figure, formed by drawing 
doubt that date exists, archived in the works that composed "represented the creator of the worlil, whom they caUed KNEPH, straigh t. lines around Mayax and following' its coasts. 
the libraries that the Maya scientists hid, to save them from under a human form, with the flesh painted blue, a belt sur- Mayax of old is the Yucatan peninSUla of to-day. Then the 
destructioll at the hands of the N allUalt invaders of the coun- 1'ounding his waist (�GiJrr;r), holding a 8Cepter in his hand, his � hi�roglyph, trnnslated by meanR of the libya language, 
try in the fifth century of our era; and also in the books that, head being adorned with a royal head-dress ornamented with a if we read it Egyptian fashion-from upward down-
as the Troano MS., have escaped being burned by the plume." Now we see seated in tlle egg a human form, pre- ward-would be Kti-TI MAYAx- God of Mayax-title 
fanatical friars that accompanied the conquerors, or landed serving still traces of having been painted blue. The blue ...... of Osiris; but if according to the Maya mOd. e of reud 
on the shores of MAYAX in the early times of the conquest- color being emblematic of holiness, the Mayas al ways painted I I ing-from downward upward-then we would have 
but who has interpreted them? Well now, to say that the the altars and the victims to be sacrificed with that color, MAYAX-TI-Ku-Mayax, the Larld of the Gods " ti being 
monuments of the Mayas are of modern construction is to even at the time of the Spanish conquest, if we are to be- in that case an adverb of place, and the hicroglyph the dis
assert that whicb the inscriptions sculptured on their walls lieve Bishop Lallda. In the mural paintings the victims tinctive name of the count.ry. These interpretations arc 
proclaim to be untrue. marching to the sacrifice were painted blue. The figure in certainly in accordance with the traditions of the nation 

the egg wore a belt-the uiz of the natives-held a badge in that of old inhabited the littoral of the Mediterranean Sea. 
Many characters and signs forming these inSCrIptions are his hand, and the head is still adorned with a huge feather Herodotus (lib. ii., cxliv.) relates that the priests of Egypt, 

identical with the characters and symbols seen on the most plume. at the time of showing to him the series of the statues of 
ancient monuments of Egypt, and have the same meaning their kifigs y,reser 'ed I'n an a t t '  th . t' , th 

d h . I 1 ui- The Sftme author, Eusebius, adds: KNEPH was represented J , . \ , par Dlen �n em enol' 0, e 
an p onetwa va ue. "ho, with common sense, wi 11 SI1S- Temple of uplter, at 1 hebes, told hIm that before these 
tain that the palaces of the Pharaons, and the temples de- emblematically by the Egyptians as a SERPENT, and called kings bl',Q:an to govern the country, tuat is, 11,340 years pre-
d· t d t  0 "  dl' f d t t' ? him the good genius (Aya60 oaluGiJr). ,� wa e 0 IfI,r�8 an SIS, are 0 mo ern cons ruc lOn. r- vious to his conversation with them, the Gods had reigned 

The Egyptians themselves acknowledged that they were Kneph is equivalent to ka-neph, and no doubt also to over th�ir aucestors, living in the midst of them, one always 
not the inventors of the alphabetical characters in use CAN-NEH; but canneh is a Maya word meaning dragon- OCCUPYlllg the throne," 
among them. SERPENT. The second part of the hieroglyph � is not less sig-

The cradle of the Egyptian civilization has remained, Effectively, the background of the tableau within the egg, nific(lnt and noteworthy, since besides ............. the segment of 
until of late, an unsolved problem; but it is well known behind the statue of the seated personage, represents the a circle � ti, indicating that a - place. a coun
that the inbabitants of the valley of the Nile, from the re- scales on the skin of the serpent. BeRides, the lines of the try, is spoken of, we find this symbol �that also forms 
motest antiquity, were always a highly civilized people, Vi' a t e  I' s � over the egg are terminated with part of the name of Atlan as written ...... by the 
making use of the art of writing to give material form to serpents' � heads-canneh. Maya hierogrammatists, authors of the � Troano 
their thoughts, transmit afar their ideas, and consign in So it would appear, according to the French critics, that Mt:l. and of the Dresden codex. 
archives, kept in the temples by officers appointed for tbat in the seventh century of the Christian era, for the fact can- This symbol, with its three distinct points, 
purpose, the events of their history. And according to He- not be a mere coincidence, the Maya learned men, on a represents Ihe three continents that formed the Lands of the 
rodotus (lib. ii., xliii.), they were able to consult these re- monument at Chichenitza, their scientific metropolis, repre- We8t,' th,!.t is, the two continents known to day as North 
cords on occurrences that had taken place as far back as sented the creation of the world, as related in the books of and South America and Atlan that was betweell them, part 
17,000 years anterinr to the reign of Amasis. the Brahmins, completing the tableau by an inscription in of which, in tbe midst of a terrible cataclysm, about 11,500 

Who had been the learned teachers-inventors of the art Maya language written with Egyptian letters (so called), and years ago, sank beneath the waves of the Atlantic Ocean. 
of writing-at whose schools the Egyptians had learned the making use of the identical symbols to figure the Demiurge The bigh mountain peaks and tablelands only remaining 
use of letters? Kneph as the priests of Sais and Heliopolis. above the water formed the islands known to-day as West 

The Egyptians always pointed toward the setting sun, as Will any one pretend that in the seventh century commu- II/dies, according to the events consigned by the author of 
the birthplace of their o.ncestors. nications existed between the Mayas and the inhabitants of tile Troano MS. at the beginning of the second part of his 

It is a well known fact that the ancient characters fell India, on the one hand, and the learned men of Mayax and work. 
into disuse when Christianity was introduced in Egypt, and the Egyptians on the other? Then, where are the proofs to The continent where Chronos reigned supreme seems, 
were replaced hy the letters of the Greek alphabet. I have be found? therefore. to have been America of our days. His scepter, 
already proved how said Alphabet was an epigram, in Maya According to the priests of Sais themselves, all communi- representing the three great and nearly equal parts into 
language, recounting the events of the last great cataclysm cations of the Egyptians with the people d welling in the which his domains were divided, became the trident that 
-tbe last deluge-when part of Atlan was submerged, as we Lands of the West were interrupted 9,000 years before the tbe Greek mytbologists placed in the hands of their God of 
positively learn fmm the pen of the Maya author of the visit to Egypt of Solon, the Athenian legislator, 600 years the Sea, PoseydolJ, that we also find represented under this 
Troano MS. (beginning of the second part). anterior to the Christian era; that is, 11,500 .years ago, when, symbol, in which we may trace the conception of the 

If then the constructions of the Mayas are not anterior to in a single day and night, in consequence of violent earth- �dea of the TRIUN GOD of the Brahmins and of the 
the seventh century of the Christian era, how explain the quakes (Troano MS., 2d part), Allan sank, in part, under the Christians. 
existence and use of the most ancient Egyptian characters- waves of the ocean, and the sea was rendered impassable As to the name of the God Osiris, and that of his wife and 
with the same value and identical meaning-in the inscrip- and impenetrable on account of the shallow mud that re" sister, Isis, no Egyptologist, to my knowledge, has ever 
tions tuat adom their facades? mained in lieu of the lands submerged (Plato'S Dialogues, given their etymology, It seems to me that tbe vernacular 

It is necessary not to lose sight of the fact that in this ii., 517-TimlJ3us. of the aborigines of Yucatan alone can furnish us with the 
seventh century the people that inhabited Egypt had ceased Osiris, the god universally worshiped throughout Egypt, true and natural meaning of theee words. 
to understand the contents of the inscriptions carved on the so profoundly revered that his worshipers did not dare to Ieis is evidently a dialectic manner of pronouncing the 
old monuments, baving forgotten the phonetical value and pronounce his name even, had been king and sovereign lord Maya word IOIN*-tbe younger sister or bl'otber. Isis was 
meanjng of the symbols with which they were written. over the Lands of the West, and in that capacity always effectively younger than her brother OSIRIS, whose name is 
And even if some understood them, who came to Mltyax to represented him as a crouching leopard composed of two Maya vocables, ozil-ioin. According to 
teach their use to tbe Maya hierogrammatists? (chaacmol-coh-Balam). Champollion Ie � Grimm's laws, osir would be equivalent to ozil, and is to 

As to the use of identical characters, and with the same Jeune (Precis du Systeme, etc., Atlas, m=idz, radical of ioin=idrdn/ hence Osiris 01' ozilis would 
meaning and vaiue by the Egypt.ian and Maya hierogram- Fig. 92) and Eusebius, also Porphyry, - signify the much coveted younger brother-a very appropriate 
matists there can he no doubt. Let us examine the sculp- the Greek historian, tell us that the skin of a leopard was name, that those conversant with the history of Osiris will 
(ures that adorn the east facade of the palace at Chichen- the ceremonial dress of his priests, and was always seen easily understand, particularly remembering that his second 
itza, and try to understand them; they arc most interesting. hanging, sometimes whole, sometimes without the head, sister Nike (in Maya Nicte-the flower) conceived for him 
Their study has convinced me that if we want to know any- near his statues. the most violent passion, and did not rest satisfied until she 
thing about the oligin of the primitive cosmogonical or re- Why did the Egyptians represent OSIRIS, King of the West, had from him a son, who became the god Anubis. 
ligious traditions of mankind, we must ask the ancient under the figure of the" Lord of the forests of Mayax," 1'hesefacts, besides many others mentioned in my work, 
wise men of Mayax-thefirst land-the primitive land, as the BALAM, the Yumil Kaax of the aborigines? No writer ·'JltIayax; its Monuments, their Builders," seem to me sufficient 
name iudicates. ancient or modern, has ever said. ' to show that the use, in the inscriptioDs carved on the monu-

The explanation of the tableau over the entrance will Sir Gardner Wilkinson, in his work (Manners and Cus- ments of Mayax and Egypt, of identical characters and with 
suffice for OUl' present purpose, as it is the relation of the toms of the Ancient Egyptians, vol. fii., p. 70), informs us the same meaning in both countries, cannot be altogether 
oreation of the world, pretty much as it has reached us through that among the numerous titles of OHiris were those of the effect of hazard; but may indicate tbe great historical 
the sacred uooks of India and the records of the temples of "LoRD OF KUI LAND;" He who dwells in the LANDS OF THE importance and the remote epoch of the construction of the 
Ei!'ypt. WEST. ruined temples and palaces of the Mayas, whose debris lay 

In the beginning of the first chapter of the Manura Dharma The Egyptologists, not knowing the meaning of Kui, hidden in the midst of the forests that cover, as w!th a green 
Sastra, a book compiled, acc-ording to Mr. Cole brooke, from have been unable to tell where Kui land � was situ- mantle of verdure, the whole of the Yucatan pemnsula. 
ancient works of the Brahmins 1,300 years before the Chris- ated. q " But on those points each one may form his own opinion. 
tain era, we read: "The Supreme Spirit, having resolved to But who does not know it in Yucatan? IiIiIIIIIIIIII W a s  i t  AUGUSTUS LE PLONGEON, M.D. 
cause to come forth from his own corporeal sub.,tance divers not, is it not, MAYAx, that country of the Gods, Ku-ob, or, Merida, May 19, 1883. 
creatures, first produced the waters �(these substituting the sign Iof the Egyptian plural instead of the 
form, as it were, the rim or frame �of the Mava ob-Kui? 
tableau), and in them deposited a pro- Was not the Goddess Maya-the wife of Brahma-the 
ductiveseed. This germ became an egg Mother of the Gods, worshiped in India? Was not she also 
(as we see over tile door, in the center worshiped in Greece and Rome, where the people regarded 

[SCIENCE.] 

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE NORTH-AMERICAN 
CONTINENT. or midst of the waters) brilliaut as gold, her as a daughter of Atlantis (see the word Maia, Greek 

resplendent as a star with thousands of lexicon), the good dame, the mother of the Gods? Did not ADDRESS OF C. H. HITCHCOCK OF HANOVER, N. H., VICE-
rays (as we per- her worship extend over Europe-in Spain, as Maya-l�)n PRESIDENT OF SECTION E, AUG. 15, 1883, BEFORE THE 
ceive surround- France, as the Maye __ in England, as the May Queen? VY as AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
ing the figure of she not adored in Mexico as Mayaoel, who invented Pulque, THERE is a special appropriateness in the a5sociation of �r "'. _ the egg), and in the Mother of Men and Gods? Is not her worship still kept geography with geology, as indicated in the assignment of 

r �."J, • .- � this egg was reproduced Bfr al ive by the Roman Church, that has dedicated to her adora- sciences to Section E ; for the latter gives us an account of - § � � i:' the Supreme Being under 0 tioll the month of May, dming which ceremonies are per- the origill of every topographical feature of the e arth's sur--
_ I the form of Brahma, l." formed in honor of the Virgin MA-r-IA, the Good Mother, the faee, whether island, continent, mountain, plateau, valley, �, - � �anceslors of all beings:' Mother of God? 

J' f( Th t t f th t bl Can all these be mere coincidences? See on the adml'ssl'on 01' oceanic depression. If we would properly uuderstand 
, '::;:. _ II a par 0 e a cau, 

f 
- the significance of the earth's contours, we must unr avel the 

1( c::: :;:;;; _ having: before our eyes the descl'ip- and worship 0 the gods of paganism in the Romish Church, mysteries of geology : so a knowledge of topography is lion of Menu, does not require much the works of the Fathers, and particularly St. Gregory the essential to the complete comprehension of the geological imagination to make out, particularly remembering that &11 Great (Epist. 79, lib. ii.) and St. Augustin (Epist, ad public., features of allY country. If a j;LIfI I.ist were taken by a things were created, as we learn from the Rig-veda tLangl ois, cl v) d t I t ... 1 t 3 h 11 1 . 316 
'

3 7) N" I h K . 
balloon to an unexplored part of the earth, he woul in-rans ., sec . Vl ll ., ec. , . ,vel's. -tom IV., pp. • 1 ,  ow t lat t e u! land was MAYAX for the EgyPtians, as stantly recognize, from theIr topographical outlines, volcanic by Brahma through his union with the goddess Mayrr-the it is for us, it is easy to prove by analyzing the Egyptian and granitic cones, limestone hills, elevated plateaus of bagood mother of alllhe gods and other beings. hieroplyph-title of Osiris-He who dwells in the lands of the salt or horizontal sandstones, and special type:;: of orographic It is a fact that the learned men of Mayax always gave West/ interpreting it by means of the Maya lanBuage. structure: lIence the modern geologist first draws the con-written descriptions of the cosmogonic phenomena or reli- WI'lkl'nson (Manners and Customs etc p 7 ) gl'ves thl's , .,. tours of his district before applying the colors of geological g-ious conceptions portrayed in the carvings that ornamented I ...... hieroglyph as the symhol for the Lands of the ag'e. The existing relief features of the earth have been the wall� of their temples oj' palaces. 'file present instance 'T1T.est that bil 'thplace of the a'icestol's of the � ,n , ' produced one by one in successive periods ; and it is t.he forms no exception to the rule. Egyptians, as it is effectively, even in its double task of the geologist to discover what were the characteris-Effectively, we notice on either side of the egg this nmeaning, be it as title of Osiris, or as distincti ve name tic physical developments of the several ages. He Cftn inscription. It is an explanation of the name of the of a country . d . ' delineate a connected historical sketch of tbe beginning, ,., personage contallle in the egg, written witlI Egyp- Mr. Champollion Ie Jeune (Precis du Syst., text, p. 73) growth, and completion of a continent. Such histories are L.:..tiall characters in Maya language. If we con- says: ., I� order to . fl�nn their phonetic mode .of wri.ting, rare, because attention has but recently been turned into this �ult the work of Mr_ Champollion Ie .Teune (Precis the Egyptlan� took hlel oglyphs that �gUled phySICal obJects, direction. One of the first American geologists to frame � u Systeme hiel'oglyphique des anCIens. Egyp· or expressed Ideas, th.e names of whICh began by the vocals I such an outline is Prof. J. D. Dana to whom we owe the 

QienS), we find in his alphabet that the character .- or consonants they WIshed to represent." , 
corresponds to our Latin letter H, and the Well, then, if we examine the character under considera- * 0 is our common c upside down, and is pronounceddz. 
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enunciation of this fundamental truth-tllat the  first formed 
land has always remained above water, and lias been a 
nucleus about which zones of sediment have accumulated. 
We can now recognize this primitive continent, with all its 
successive stages of growth, u pon every geological map. 

Time would fail us to present the entire physieal history 
of our continent ; and we will therefore confine our atten
tion chiefly to its earlier chapters, noting those points which 
are under discussion. As we are endeavoring to advance 
science, we must touch upon debatable topics, and hope by 
friendly discussions to become wiser. 

We must assume the correctness of the commonly received 
opinions concerning the earliest history of our planet-that 
it passed through the condition of a nebula, and then of a 
burning sun, the period of igneous fluidity. By subsequent 
refrigeration it has become eitller partially or wholly solid. 
Not until a crust had formed, and the earth had cooled 
cnough to allow water to remain permanently. was i t  pos
sible to talk of dry land and ocean. With these premi ses 
allowed, it seems to us evident tllat tile material of tile earth 
must be disposed in concentric zones, arranged according to 
density, the Ileaviest being at tile ccnter. If tile various ele
ments were free to move, as is tile case in all natural or 
[lrtificial igneous fluids, we must expect to find the heavier 
metals situated beneath the otllers ; "ud, following til e au
alogy of extra terrestrial bodies, the central nucleus may be 
!lrincipally iron, like tile heavier meteors. Zones cOl'l'e
sponding to stony meteors, lavas, the trap family, and gran
ites would naturally succeed in order, the last named being 
at the s urface. This outer zone is also eharacterized by the 
presence of much sil ica and oxygell. The primeval ocean 
came from tile vapors surroulldil lg the igneous sphere, con
densed to liquidity as soon as water could remain upon the 
solid crust wit hout immediate vaporization. 

This  original crust mfty have been essentially n plain, and 
consequently entirely covered by water; for if tile land were 
now leveled off, tile ocean would submerge every acre of 
the continents_ As re frigeration p rogressed , ridges and 
valleys would form in accordance with that fundamental 
principle that the outer envelope must conform to tile 
shrunken n ucleus ; and t his contraction gives rise to that 
tangential force 01' lateral pressure w hich has acted t.llrough 
all time. Whether tllese earliest ridges rose above the ocean 
would depend upon the amount of elevatio ll. Some autllors 
argue tllat these ridges follow the course of great circles. 
If there are causes udequate to prod uce such results-or any 
other world-wide arrangement-they must have commenced 
to operate at the very beginning of contraction. Most 
authors mabtain tllat the very thick strata of tue older rocks 
lIave been formed just like m odern sediments, having been 
broken off the ledges, and transported into oceanic baiiins 
in horizontal attitude. If so, there must have been great, 
mountainous elevations, deep, oceanic depressions, and ex
tensive aqueous action ; since tue tuickness of tlle crystal 
line schists is greater than that of the strata in tue fossil
iferous age�_ The amount of distortion, crumpling, and 
faulting of the crystalline rocks is also greater. 'rhese same 
authors hold that the original strata were in all respects l ike 
modern sands, gravels, and clays, and that their present 
crystalline structure is due to metamorpllism. No one has 
yet discovered any uncrystalline pre-Cambrian beds; nor 
have tue original foundation rocks been point�d out since 
the oldest known layers are stratified, and cannot therefore 
have constituted pa rt of the original unstratified crust. 

Professor Dana thinks the primitive land originated be
cause of a difference in the rate of conduction of heat during 
the process of refrigeration. Cooling would be fastest wllere 
tue heat was conducted tUost rapidl.\'. The first areas to 
cool would be the first to solidify_ The first solidified crust 
was heavier tuan tue adjacent liquid ; so it sank until it 
found a fluid as dense as itself. Then the liqui d  above this 
crust would in turn become solid, and sink ; and t h i s  process 
is supposed to have continued until a permanent shell had 
become fixed in the earth's circumference, whicll constantly 
iucreased in breadth and tuickness, becoming continents. 
Meanwhile the otuer portions remained liquid;  and tlleir 
surr,wes must h ave stood at the same level with the first
formed c rust till that congealed, and became depressed be
cause of tile diminution in volume in solidification. Tllese 
depressions became the ocean's beds. From this beginning 
down to the preseut time the processes of growth have con
sisted in the thickening of the continents and tue setting 
down of the oceani c depressions, wllile tue chief force t'm
ployed has been the late ral pressure derived from contrac
tion. Le Conle and Pratt express the process tuus far 
described by the term " u nequal rad ial contraction." The 
total gravity of the particlfls of matter along each radius is 
supposed to be tbe same; and hence, if tu� heat is conducted 
most rapidly over the shorter radii composed of denser 
minerals, the ocean basins would cool first. These two 
views thus demand a different arrangement of the liguter 
and denser materials ;  the one necessitating tllat t,he conti
nents, and tue other tue depressions, were first to congeaL 
Botll, however, make the gratuitous and unproved assump
tion that the surface was not uniform in composition ; the 
differences being probably like that between granite and trap. 
Tile principle stated above-that, where all the particles are 
free to move in a liquid, tue l iguter elements must ri;e to 
tile surface, and the heavier minerals sink down in propor
tion to their specific gravity-is at varhlllce with tuis 
assumption. Fortunately it is not esse[)tial to a right tueory 
of con tinental growth. There is no reason, therefore, to 
doubt that the origillal crust had essentially a uni i"orm tuick
ness over the whole world. Uontraction would originate 
ridges and valleys in the normal way, most likely of s imilar 
dimensions. There must soon burHt forth ejections of ig
neous matter, owing to tidal attraction; and tuese would 
sllow the mselves along tue weakest lines, At tue outset i t  
i s  d ifficult to assign reasons why either the elevation s  or 
depressions would be tue weaker; and uence we should look 
for a multitude of locations of igneous overflow, both over 
tue future continents and oceans_ Tllere may be no better 
reason for the eventual enlargement of certain of these vol
canoes than that circumstances only very slightly favored 
them; but, tbis favor being contin ued, they would exist and 
enlarge at the expense of the others, affording liS another 
illustmtioll of the" survival of the fittest." 

It seems to us there is now afforded an 0 pportun ity for 
revhing in a modified form the view of Poulett Scrope in 
regard to the origination of tue earlier crystalline deposits. 
Suppose we say, that, besides the original unstratified igneous 
granit ic matel'tal, tue oldest stratified crystalline rocks are 
derived from volcanic ejections; being the continued enlarge
ment in size, and reduction i n  numher, of the early in deter
minate vents. Tile several ejections would increase in size 
ti l l  they became islands, eitller gneissic or granitic ;  and ,  if 
all arcuipelago is alb wed us, we can easily show 1I0w conti
nents would accumulate, u,ing only the universaUy acting 
forces of lateral pressure an-d sedimentary accumulation. 

Of other tueories relating to the origin of the earlier 
crystall ine beds I may mention two. The first is that advo
cat ed by Lyell, who termed these rocks hypogene. Afterthe 
solid granitic crust had been formed by refrigeration, "the 
Ilot waters of the ocean held in solution tile ingredients of 
gneiss, mica-schist, hornblende-schist, clay slate, and marble 
-rocks which were precipitated one after the other in a 
crystalline form " (Lyell's Principles (,f Geology, 10tu ed_, L, 
142). In such a menstruulll, life could not have existed. A 
very similiar view was advocated by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt in 
his presidential address before tuis association i n  1871. 

The second is the view more commonly entertained-that, 
after the solidification of the crust, sedImentation accumu
lated stratified systems from the granitic foundations as 
ordinary sand, gravel, and clay, wllich were subsequently 
acted upon by thermal and aqueous influences termed 
metarrwrphie, and thus converted into crystalline scuists. 
The wide-spread and powerful act ion of metamorphism is 
conceded ; but it is a more appropriate adjunct to volcanic 
than sedimentary aecumulation. 

A few of the considerations favoring our theory will n ow 
be pres en ted: 

1. Consideri ng the igneous origin of the earth, volcanic 
energies would n aturally continue tlleir action us soon as 
there was a crust to be broken turough, and immense piles 
of melted rock would ooze from tue nu merous fissures. Up 
to Laurentian times all admit the universality of igneolls 
outflow, while hut few have ventured to speak of anythiug 
like volcallic action, except as it has been manifested in the 
formation of dikes in these early periods_ There has been 
a tendency to class the ancient granites and porpllyries with 
rocks of sedimentary origin, and consequently to restrict 
the action of igneous agencies to phenomena of sligut im
portance. Several English writers, and, in our country, Dr_ 
Selwyn of Canada, have been calling our attention to tile 
existence of a vulcanic group in later Huronian or I:'arly 
Cambrian times. These are the rocks so largely developed 
about Lake Superior, New England, aud the Province of 
Quebec, consisting of stratified schists, diorites, diabases, 
amygdaloids, and felsites, identical in com position with true 
eruptive masses of the same name. Investigation shows 
that oftentimes these schists are disposed like the lavas 
ejected from one series of volcanic vents. Suppose, for ex
ample, tllat Etna or Vesuvius should become extillct. In 
the course of ages the rains would obli terate the craters, snd 
reduce the lavas to a rounded d ome of greater or less r egu
larity. We suould recognize tile volcanic origin of the 
mountain in the absence of craters from the l ithological 
similarity of the rocks to those known to have been mel t ed 
and ejected from vents, while tue disposal of the material 
in a conical attitude shows m that it migut once have been 
covered by craters. So we find in om eastern coun try many 
domes of diabasic or proto;:("enic schists, w hose volcanic 
origin may be predicated, both from tueir lithological char
acter and pbysical aspect. 

Now, til is volcanic grQup of Huronian times indicates the 
existence of a greater de"ree of igneous activity tllan lias 
been described for the paleozoic ages, even tllose of Great 
Britain; and consequently tllis is an indication pointing sig
nificantly toward the predominance of thermal influences 
in the still earlier periods_ In tile Laurentian age the fires 
'should have been yet more vigorous, because the time of 
universal igneous fluidity was less remote. 

2. A careful study of tue erystalline rocks of the Atlantic 
slope indicates the presence of scattered ovoidal areas of 
Laurentian gneislies. 'Those best known IHlve been described 
in the Geology of New Hampshire. Instead of a few large 
synclinal troughs filled to great depths wi th  sediments, tbe 
oldest group is disposed in no less than twenty-two areas of 
small size, ,cllttered like tile i slands in a n  arcllipelago. I n  
a chapter upon the physical history o f  tue State, I have pro
posed the tueory that the earliest land witiliu its l imits con
sisted of this series of islands, not packed as cl osely togetuer 
as now, in an area of perhaps 3,500 square miles, but as 
mnch more widely separated as would be determinecl by 
smoothing out the various anticlinals and synclinals tiJat 
were formed later_ By referl?nce to our maps, in Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Peunsylvania, Virginia, North 
Carolina, and Geor�ia, many similar ovoidal Laurentian 
areas may be specified, usually larger than t l,ose of Nfw 
Hampshire. This m'l)' be due part.ly to a less thorougu 
knowledge of the exact areas occupied by tuis older gnei:;" 
and partly to tue existence of a greater n umbel' of volcanic 
vents, giving rise to a more widely spread and t hicker mass 
of ejected materiaL Over the Atlanlic slope and Canadian 
highlands these primeval islands have, in later periods, been 
cemented together by a subsequent deposi t ion of material ; 
but in Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas, we recognize, even 
n0W, these early islands. 

3. The lithology of the Laurentian and other crystalline 
rocks is very like that of igneous ejections. It is proper at 
tuis point to recall tile propel' restriction of tile term Lau
rentian. As originally defined by Logan, it incl uded every 
formation tilat antedllted the Huronian.  In the Report upon 
tue Geology of Canada for 1877-78, Selwyn proposes to re
strict the Lallrenthm outcrops to "all those clearly lower, 
uncon formable, granitoid, or syenitic gneisses in whicu we 
never find intel'stratified bands of calcareous, argillaceous, 
arenaceous, and conglomeratic rocks." 'rile Hastings and 
Grenville series, and all the schists containing the eozoon, 
are excluded from the Laurentian by t his definition, as well 
as the Bethlellem, Lake Winnipiseogee,and Montalban groups 
of the Atlantic slope. TlIe Laurentian is azoic, tile other 
groups eozoic ;  and, unless newer distim:tions are to be made 
hereafter, it looks as if we might claim these various azoic 
Laurentian islands as tile first-formed dry land,  as they cer
tainly are tue n uclei of the existing continents. 

There are no minerals in these Laurentian i slands that do 
not occur \n eruptive g-ranite ;  and the scllistose structure is 
often so faint tuat tue field geologist need not be blamed i f  
be  acknowledges his inability to detect it. Likewise \\'e dis
cover tile same fluidal inclusions and tile vacuoles that per
tain to granite_ If \\'e follow Sorby and Clifton Ward i n  
saying that granite has been formed beneath a pressure 
equivalent to a weight of 40,000 feet of strata, the same 
must be said Ilf the earty gneisses. With this general asser
tion of the identity of gneiss and eruptive granite, we must 
be satisfied at present without entering into detail. 

4. The analogy of tile origin of oceani c  islands at the pres
ent day suggests tile igneous derivation of the Laurentian 
areas. Most of the high islands of the Pacific are composed 
of lava, witll the volcanoes frequently in acti(ln. Hawaii, 
of the Hawaiian group, may illustrate their position and 
shape. Its area above the water-line is 4, 210 square miles, 
and its cubical contents above t .he sea-level are about tile 
sume with those of New Hampshire. It rises from a plateau 
over 16,000 feet deep, tbus forming a cone 30,000 feet higb, 
wllose cubical coni ents must be twenty times greater tllan 
the portion making dry land. The length of the entire 
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series of islands, all of similar character, is 350 miles, and 
the area of the base of the lava must be about 100,000 square 
miles. These cones ha,ve been built up by the accumulation 
of lava ejected from the interior of tile earth, and they are 
entirely isolated, the nearest land being 1,000 miles distant. 
The ground-plan of tllis volcani c  mass is that of two ellipti
cal areas, either of wllich is like some of our Laurentian 
islands, and is certainly as large as any of these ancient 
lands south of the St. Lawrence_ The land area of the 
Hawaiian Islands is less tuan that of Massacuusetts, but their 
b&Be must be equal to tue whole of New England and .New 
York combined. Surely it cannot be avowed that volcanic 
areas are too small to be compared with the space occupied 
by our oldest formation_ 

The so-called lowlands are likewise of volcanic origin ; 
since coral polyps have built up reefs upon the igneous area 
after tue disappearance of the fire, and tlle Hawaiian areas 
are encircl�d by reefs. After the volcanoes h ave become 
cold, loose material would be worked in between them, coral 
reefs would grow, and, in various ways, the land area would 
be enlarged, and finally an archipelago may become a lnrge 
island. It needs ouly ti me and a repetit ion of t hese con
structive agencies to make a continent uut of a series of 
archipelagoes. 

There are two points requiring explanation in this con
nect ion-first, the supposed deeply seated localities wllere 
granite is produced ; and, secoud, the origin of foliation in 
tue scllists. 

We sbould naturally expect that tue earlier igneous rocks 
would have been derived from reservoirs quite near the sur
face, because of the thinness of the crust_ Witb tbis notion 
agrees tbe presence of caviti�s cont aining liquid, and of 
hydrated minerals, which are more common in the older 
eruptive rocks, and have led to the aqueo-igneous theories of 
the origin of granite. Water would be scarce atgreat depths, 
and hence these rocks ought to originate near tbe surface, 
wbere moisture was abundp,nt. It seems to us tuat this con
sideration should more than balance the arguments usually 
cited in favor of the origin of granite at enormous deptlls, 
as it is difficult to see how both can be true. 

Mr. H. O. Sorby has led the way in studies of the mineral 
const,itU:ent� of eruptive rocks. He measures the included 
cavities in the component minerals, and calculates how much 
the contained substances must have con tracted in cooling, 
allowing for an increase in the temperature of the point of 
vaporization under pressure. By assuming the temperature 
to be correctly determined, lie ascertai ns tbe amount of pres
sure ind icated by mathematical formula), and finds it to be 
the equivalent of a thickness of 40.000 feet of overlying rock 
in Cornish granites, and of 60,000 feet in Scotcb grani tes. 
Later writers seem to h ave regarded this pressure as cer
tainly produced in the way thus suggested, and that its ap
pearance at tbe surface has been due to an enormous erosion 
wbich has denuded the overlying blanket. This conclusion 
is not necessary ; for, 1°, an enormous pressure would r�sult 
from the tangential force of con tracti on, which would be 
entirely adequate to have produced the cavities. 2°. 'rhe 
necessity of an erosion of 40,000 feet over all the granites in 
every part of the world cannot be maintained. In Nortb 
America, for e xample, i t  would necessitate tue supposition 
that nearly eight miles' thickness of rock had been lemoved 
from one-follrth of  the surface since tue Laurentian, for tbe 
blanket removed would have equaled in dimensions the 
crystalline areas. Tile mere statement of the amount of 
denudation required refutfs tue theory. 3°. By reference 
to existing volcanoes, it is plain tha t  a column of lava will 
often be adequate to exert the needed pressure. 'l'eneriffe 
rises 12,000 feet above the ocean, and its cone descends 18,000 
feet m"ore to the submarine plut�au_ When the crater is full 
of melted lava, there must be a pressure of 30,000 feet at the 
uase of th� cone ; bence the lava from the reservoir supply
ing Ten eriffe might exbibit the vacuities produced by a pres
sure of 30,000 feet witbout any weigbt above the peak. 

When molten lava pours down the side of a crater, the in
cluded vapors and liquids must disappear, because of the re
moval of the pressure; but, after a substantial crust has 
formed, the peculiar markings imprinted at the great depth 
would remain: henee we can understand how it is tllat tue 
vacuities are to be seen botb in granites and lavas that have, 
been subjected to great pressure_ At the Boston meeting of 
this association I endeavored to show that tuere are moun
tain masses of granite in New England possessing all the 
physical cbaracteristics of volcani c  cones. Tbe material 
must have been l iquid, uot, eje cted from a vent, and flowed 
over a plateau, building up a cone, and indurating tbe under
lying floor. It was claimed tbat such phenom ena could be 
explained only by supposing the gran ite to have been erupted 
just like lava. This granite contai ned the usual vacuities 
in dicative of great pressure, just as tbey are also found in 
the lava of Monte Somma or the trachyte of Ponza. 

Wuen one examines t.he interior structure of modern lava
flows, he is surprised to find beds nearly as well defined as 
the foliation of schists_ Around ven ts like Vesuvius or Etna 
the lava accumulates naturally in quaquaversal sheets, no 
one eruplion being very extensive. When steam and hot 
water are copiously suppl ied from tlle caldron, there may 
be flows of hot mud and tufa. The closing phases of erup
tions are usually showers of ashes falling upon the cone or 
beyond_ If the vent is beneatu tbe ocean-level, the lava is 
minutely subdivided, and the deposit will be like sand or 
gravel. Between the igneous flows tue ordinary aqueous 
agencies will wear off excrewences, and scatter the frag
ments down tbe slope. TlIese various agencies wil l  produce 
a concentric stratiform arrangement in tbe whole mass_ 
Where the eruption is massive, a similar set of layers will 
be formed. 

This mass of volcanic material will be very susceptible to 
metamorphic influences when placed under the proper con
ditions of heat and pressure_ As tile result, new minerals 
will  be formed, arranged in foliated beds or schists. Tllus 
briefly stated may be tue origin of foliation. So long ago as 
1825, Poulett Scrope advocated essentially this doctrine for 
the arrangement of the crystalline particles in the crystal
liue schists, h aving found an analogous structure in certain 
volcanic accumulations. 

Sufficient has now been said in ad vocaey of OUl' doctrine 
that tue tirst land conSisted of volcanic islands. This was 
the Laurentian or azoic accumulation_ Cartographers have 
not yet distinguisued the several crystal l ine  deposits, so that 
it Will not be practicable at present to point out the sup
posed volcanic areas of tbe Hastings, Grenville, Montalban, 
Huronian, and other eozoic periods_ Sedimentation would 
also act so til at in tbis age many beds must be referred to an 
aqueous derivation. By tue close of tlle eozoic the continent 
was outline d ;  or at least the framework of tlle future super
structure was put into position_ Tbe broader patches about 
to be mentioned had their origin in the earlier numerous 
islands cemented by detrital accu mulations. 

The more important areas developed in the eozoic must 
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have been Greenland, Canada east of Lake Winnipeg, the I bodies-and this actually took place. After the author had 
Atlan t ic district, the  Rocky Mountains, the Sierra N evadas, j learned from a n  experiment that tbe combinei:! fat-acids of 
and numerous  huttes over t.he Cordilleras. The three great I mutton fat, although only m elting at a tem perature of about 
d epre,sions of Hudson's Bay, the Mississippi Valid', and 500 C . ,  were digested in the intestines of the dog to 8090 
the Sal t  Lake and Nevada basins commenced to sink very ' per cent. , he proceeded to experiment  further. A medium 
early, and the future growth of the continent consisted sized poodle,lS'8 klgr. in weight, was caused to fast for 
largely in fil l ing them up with marine sediments. An in- nineteen days, after w hich his body weight was reduced to 
spect.iclll of a map drawn u pon a correct scale w ill dissipate thirty· two per cent. H e  was then fed for fourteen days with 
the fancied resemhlance to the letter V, in the Uanadiflll a li tt le lean flesh and as much fat-acids from mutton fat a� he 
Dominion, so often insisted u pon. Neither has t h e  develop- would consume. In this period he consumed 2, 850 grms. of 
ment of the land been in hands parallel to the llorthwest fat-acids, and 3, 200 gr il ls .  of  l ean meat, and ngai n increased 
and southeast arms o f  this supposed angle. his body weight by about seventl'en per cent. The animal 

A better conception would find three g reat basins, ex- was then killed, and exhibited on eXHmination an extraorci
cluding the unknown regions of Mexico and Alaska, in each n ary deposit of fat. in  the subcutaneous con nective tissue;  on 
of which operat icms were cond uc ted independently. The the intest ines ; in the liver, muscles, etc. The fat thus ob
best known is that of the i nterior of the United States, or tained, which was of an exquisite whiteness, was easily 
the Mississippi  hyd rographic basin. This depression was prOVet1 to be neutral m utton fat, to the extent of ninety-six 
nearly encircled by a crystalline border of high land. Be- per cent. 
ginning at Alabama, we follow i t  to New England, thcnce The blood withdrawn from the carotid artery before the 
by a slight gap to the Adirondack promon tory, thence animal's d eath contained only 0 '12 per cent. of fat, and 
across the Lakes to the Dakota promon tory. In Minnesota the whole of t he blood con t ained only 1 ' 1 5  grms. , a proof 
and Dakota the schists are more or Jess covered by Creta- that the fat tlms formed synthetically-like that taken up 
ceous clays and Tertiary sands; but t hey evidently consti- from ordinary nonrish m e n t - does not  remain long in the 
tute the floor for the surface strata oceasionally piercing blood, but is quickly w : t.hdr:l wn into the tissues. 
t h rough the 18ter deposit, as in the BInck Hills. Thus we _ _____ __ _ _ 
may connect the Dakota and Rocky Mountain crystallines. 
From Wyoming southcrly the granites are again conspicu- NEW METHOD FOR THE DETER:\UNATION OF 

In connection with tltis process the author has obtained good 
results in the analysis of the alkaloids by omitting, as usually 
recom mended, to form a channel extendit lg along the entire 
combustion tube by gentle rapping. He considers that the 
danger of loss by the formation of nitrogeneous vapors, 
which are not taken up by the acid, is greater than that of 
the dissociation of ammonia which is so often brought for
ward. For further security he adds a lit tle pure sugar t o  
t h e  soda lime at  the front e n d  of  t h e  tnbe. While the soda 
l ime sinks together when heated, and leaves an open way be
twcen itself and the siLies of the tube, the sugar on combus
tion forms a porous, carbonaceous m ass, which fi ll s  the entire 
w idth of the tube and through which all the gases formed 
by the combustion of the substance arc obl iged to pass. 

The author, when rccommending his method for organic 
substances in general, with a certain reserve as regards some 
alkaloids, admits those bod ies as exceptional in which the 
n itrogen occurs in the form of volatile acids, such as, generally 
speaking, the cyanides and the oxic1es of nitrogen. As re
gards the ni trates, a peculiar fact must be put on tbe record. 
While it might be expected that the nitric acid would be in 
great part volat i l ized by heating for  hours wHh a concentrated 
sulphuric acid in large excess, it is found on the contrary that 
the greatel' part of the n itric acid in presence of organic 
matter i s  converted into ammonia.-Zeitsch7'ij't Analyt. 
Gltemie,' Ohem. News. 

ous into New JViexico. Thus the circuit is not cOIJlplete ; NITROGEN. A CATALOGUE containing brief notices of many important it is like a horseshoe, wi tll the lower Mississippi Valley By J. KJELDAHL. scientific papers heretofore published in the SUPPLEMENT, in the gap : yet this may have been filled in the Cambrian b h d . 
h' ffi . 

L t" I d f I '  T ' k T tl h th d . b'l't f for effect- may e a gratis at t IS 0 ceo age, Sillce aut'en Ian IS an s are OUD( III exas, ",,-r ansas, HE au lor s ows e t�Sl l'a I I Y 0 a process 
and MissoUl'i .  "Ye might give reasons for believing in  the ing 1 IIe determination of nitrogen in tile moist way. He 
recent origin of the dcpression between New Mexico and cri t icises the process of Wanklyn and Chnpman, and pro-
Alabama. poses in its stead an oxidation in an aeid solution. 

The map will "how, aronnd the borders of this Mediterra- The sample to be operated upon is first st�on!l:ly h eated 
nean Sea, the pr i mordial sea-beach ,  whether examined in wi lh sulphuric acid, and is thus almost in variably brought 
Virginia, New York, Michig,w, Colorado, or Texas. Could into such a state that its nitrogen is complet.ely eonverted 
we dissect the land, we should find an immense nlatter of into ammonia by the following operation. The princi ple of 
Cambrian sediments coextens�ve with the crystalline high- the process is treatmen t with a snfficiency of concentrated 
lands surrounding and underlying it. In Cambro·Silurian sulp huric acid at a temperature not much be]nw the boiling
times the story is repeated. Marine limestones formed other po int  of t h e  acid. The solution thus obtained is  oxidizt'd 
dishes, each limited in size by tbe uptUl'ned edges of with an excess of dry p<)wdered permanganate .  Under these 
the pl atter undcrneath. The rest of the history is given circumstances t h e  organic n i trogen is completely transformed 
in our text-books. Our Medi terranean Sea was not closed in to ammonium SUlphate ; the liquid is then supersaturated 
till the  end of the Cretllceous, when the salt watcr was ex- w ith soda, distilled off, and determined according to t h e  
pel�ed. never t o  return. usual methods. 

In the 'Yt'st a sim ilar ovoidal, crystalline border can be It is essenth.ll for this process tbat ammonium sulphate, 
traced, hol(ling P,deozoic sediments. Beginning at the at tlie high t emperature applied, and cspecially tiuring the 
Rocky MOtlntain chain in  Wyomi ng, we follow it wutherly subsequent treatment with permanganate, whicb is at tended 
to Mexico. Across Arizona are many gneissic out.lines, but with a very viulent reaetion,  does not undergo decomposi-
110t sufficiently Il umerous to close the gap. In California tion. This the author has ascertained by special experi
we rench a country en tirely gneissic beneath the sands of ments. 
the descrt, which cotlnects with the Sierra Nevadas, and is The procedure may be described as follows :  The substance 
traceable along the Nevada line nearly to Oregon. There is w eighed into a small, tared boiling flask, in which the 
the course is clJanged, t I ,e rocks trend northeast.erly, show fUl'thcr treatment is to take place. 
themselves conspicuo usly in the Blue Mountains of Eastern Even with solids this is a very conven ient arrangement, 
Oregon, the Salmon River �Iountains of Idaho, and western but still more so with l iquids. A liquid is weighed in ,  the 
spurs of t.he Rockies again in Montana, which are con tinuous water allowed t o  fly off in the evaporation niche, when the 
to our starting·point in Wyoming, Our crystal lines do not extract remains  where it is  wanted. Oi l  of vitriol is then 
pass north of the parallel of 49' into Columbia. We have added in a sufficient excess. The quantity may vary within 
therefore found a complete crystal line border for the de- tolerably wide limitg, though the autllOr always employs 10 
pl'essiol ls of our Western Territories, and, within the ovoidal C.C. Great care must be taken that the acid does not absorb 
line, all tlte membcrs of t he PaleOZOiC, Mesozoic, and Ceno- ammonia. 'l'he author h as often found traces of nitrogen in 
zoic groups, but not arrangeu wi th the simplicity of their the so-called pure acid of commerce, for which a small cor-
distribution in  the East. rection must be made. 

Less is known of thc Arctic basin than of the others ; but The flask is then placed upon a piece of wire-gauze over 
the scattered sketches aflorded by voyagers indicate the a small gas flamc. As a rule the contents become black and 
presence of the mor� i mportant members of the geological tarry, but on cOllt.inued heating a brisk reaction sets in, with 
column. Where these basins adjoin, thcre is a much wider escape of gag, during which the substance is completely dis
area of ancient land. solved. On account of the escape of sulphurous acid and of 

In c;;>nclusion, I w i I I  simply recapitulate the more im· w hite fumes, th is  operation should be conducted un der a 
portant phases of the growth of our con tinent. draught-hood. '1'0 prevent loss by spurting, the flask should 

We start wilh thc earth in the condition of igneous flu- be set in a slan ting position until the contents are come to 
idity. rest. The flask should h old about 100 C.C.  and have a long, 

It cools so as to become incrusted and covered by an 1 narrow neck. When the escape of gases has ceased, the 
ocean. i actio n of the sulph uric  acid is not at an end; a slow oxidation 

Numerous volcan oes di scharge melted rock, building up goes on ; the liquid fi rst becoming a deep brown, then light 
ovoidal piles of granite, wh ich change gradUltlly into crys- brown, yellow, and ul timately clear as water. To accelerate 
talline schists. When these hills are hi�'h enough to over- this process a l ittle fuming sulphuric acid or phosphoric 
look the wat.er, they constitute the be!7innings of dry land. anhydride is added. With these add itions a h eating for two 

At the (!()mm�ncement of Paleozoie time the continent is. hours is sufficlCnt to give a clear light brown liquid. With 
composed of t.hree imme nse basins, locatetl n ellr Hudson's the albuminoids and their derivatives, the formation of 
Bay, the }Iississippi hydrographic area, and the great Ne- ammonia is as compl ete after heating for 1 to 2 h ours as if 
vad.l sel'ies of land-locked valleys. the liquid had been rendered almost colorless by p rolonged 

The Jater h istory of the development of the cont inent treatment. With other substances, such as are mentioned 
presents the details of the fi l l ing-up of these depressions, I below,the addition of phosphoric anhydride is recolt lmended, 
the expulsion of the Mediterran ean seas, and the description I and heat is  applied uutil the disappearance (If the color in
of the varied forms of l ife that successively peopled the dicates that the action of the acid is at an end. The tempera
land and water. ture should be a little below the boiling-point of the acid, as 

Tbe h istory opens with igncous agency in the ascendan t. is i ndicated by occasional " bumps." At temperatures of 
Aqueous al' d  organic forcrs became conspicllous later on, : 100' to 150' the formation of ammonia is exceedingly imper
and ice has put on the finishing touches to the terrestri a l : fect. The substanoes for analysis do not require pulveriza
contours. Tue completed structure we must acknowledge i tion further than is needed for obtaining a correct average 
to be " very good." portion. 

The oxidation is then effccted by means of permanganate, 
THE FORMATION OF FAT FROM FAT-ACIDS, for which no efficient substitute has been found. It is applied 

in the state of a tine, dry powder, wbich is intronuced in 
THE Medical Press a},d Circular, July 18, 1R83, says that very small porti ons which may quickly follow each other. 

Dr. Immanuel Munk read an interesting paper 011 the above The oxidation is effect(;d in the hot liquid, though the flame 
subject before the Berlin Physiological Society a short time is removed, and is completed in Imis than a m inute. Al
ago, to which we arc indebted ' for some interesting observa- �hough thc reaction is violent, and is even accompanied with 
t.ions. Previous i nvpstigations had led the author to conclude s illall flames, there i s  never a loss of ammonia. The comple
that fat-acids play the same part in preven ting the destrllc- tion of  the process is indicated by the appearance of a green 
tion of albumen that fat itself does. It was ascertained color. The author generally allows the flask to stand over 
tha.t ciogs fed with flesh an d fat preserved t heir ni trogen a very gentle flame for 5 to 10 minutes, without ascribing 
and body weight in an exactly s imilar manner when,  in place especial importance to this procedure. On no accoun t must 
of fat, for weeks together, only the acids of it  were given;  a strong heat be applied to the greeD liquid, as this would in
that the resorption of fat-acids in  the i ntestinal t ract was , volve a serious loss of ammonia. 
almost as complete as t hat of fat itself ;  that, finally, after The liquid when sufficiently cool is diluted with water, 
feeding with fat-acids exclusively, tile fatty substances when the green color changes to a brown. When again cool 
c ontained in the chyle from the t horacic duct consisted in it is in troduced into the distillatory apparatus, which should 
only a small pal' t (5 ' 1 3  per cent.) of free fat-acids, and six to hold about % l i ter, amI is connected with a top piece sloping 
seven teen times as m uch neutral fat, and not more soaps upward to insure the reflux of any spirits, and connected with 
than after exclusi ve albumen fe('ding. It  follows from this,  a spiral condenser leading into an absorption apparatus 
the fat -acids on their way frolD the intesti nal tract to the charged with standard acid. 
thoracic d uet, undergo a synthetic change to fat, which The soda-lye used has the spec. grav. 1 '30, of which 40 
must-in case the diet is one of fat-acids exclusively-be C . C. are rapidly in troduced into the distillatory apparatus 
brought about by t.he abstraction of the glycocol necessary and the stopper reingerted. There is no perceptihle loss of 
to tlte syn thesis, from the organism i tself. The author has ammonia in this operation, and consequently no special ar
now succeeded in proving the tran sformation of fat-acids into I rangement is necessary for the i n trod nction of the alkali. 
fat. To prevent bumping in distillation , which would render 

A short. time ago, Lebedeff, after feedi ng dogs for some · the operation simply impracticable, small zinc turnings or 
t ime with linseed oil and mutton fat-fats tbat are not I filings are introduced before the addition of the alkali. The 
lIaturally present in dogs-proved the presence of these fats slight evolution of hydrogen gas which they occasion enables 
in  the animals expl'l'imented on. If  the above named syn- . the steam to be given off quite easily. For substances con
thesis "f fat-acids i nto fats really takes place in the organism, l taining about 1'5 per cent. of n i trogen, the autltor operates 
tbe author con eludes that by f.eeding dogs with the acids of l on 0'7 grm. ; for richer hollies, }4 grm. The result s  obtained 
fats heterogeneous to the organism of dogs, such f('('d inK I by the new method agree very closely with theory a n d  also 
would l>e fol lowed by the deposit of these fats in their with the figures obtained by Will and Varrentrapp's process. 
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